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3D Systems Launches New
VIDAR Film Digitizer
- Latest Film Digitizer Doubles Speed And Productivity
- Dual Use DiagnosticPRO Edge Improves Utility And ROI
ROCK HILL, South Carolina –November 6, 2012 – 3D Systems (NYSE:DDD)
announced today the immediate availability of its VIDAR DiagnosticPRO Edge digitizer,
a next generation scanner that doubles scanning speed for enhanced productivity.
DiagnosticPRO Edge delivers dual functionality for mammography and radiology in a
single device that improves utility and return on investment with exceptional image
quality and consistency.
“We are pleased to offer the first ever compact digitizer to combine general radiology
and mammography applications, increasing user productivity and utility,” said
Greg Elfering, Vice President of Healthcare Solutions, 3D Systems.

The new DiagnosticPRO Edge will be on display at the Radiology Society of North
America exhibition and conference in Chicago, IL from November 25th-30th, 2012.
Find more information on the VIDAR DiagnosticPRO Edge here: 3DSystems.com

About 3D Systems Corporation
3D Systems is a leading provider of 3D content-to-print solutions including 3D printers,
print materials and on-demand custom parts services for professionals and consumers
alike. The company also provides CAD, reverse engineering and inspection software
tools and consumer 3D printers, apps and services. Its expertly integrated solutions
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replace and complement traditional methods and reduce the time and cost of designing
new products by printing real parts directly from digital input. These solutions are used
to rapidly design, create, communicate, prototype or produce real parts, empowering
customers to create and make with confidence.
More information on the company is available at www.3DSystems.com
To experience our entire range of 3D content-to-print products and services please visit
www.printin3d.com, www.production3dprinters.com, www.3dproparts.com,
www.zcorp.com, www.toptobottomdental.com, www.quickparts.com,
www.alibre.com, www.bitsfrombytes.com, www.bespokeinnovations.com,
www.rapidform.com, www.cubify.com, www.myrobotnation.com,
www.freshfiber.com, www.The3dStudio.com, www.freedomofcreation.com,
www.sycode.com, www.paramountind.com, blog.3dsystems.com, or via email at
moreinfo@3Dsystems.com.

